Anyone seen a robot, about yey high,
oh and with a machine gun...
-Airman00

My robot didn't break, it learned how to
disassemble itself
-ScorpIon

Thank god for kill switches
-Airman00
There are two things in life that are liniment
the universe and human stupidity,
but I’m not to sure about the universe
-Albert Einstein
My robot can beat up your robot
-Airman00
High Voltage + Robot = BAD
-Airman00
It wasn't me, it was my twin android
-Airman00
Be nice to geeks…
one day they will be your boss
-Bill Gates
One day robots will take over the world…
and I’ll be building them
-Steve Joblin
Actively making humans obsolete
-Admin
Building giant robots to battle aliens
-Admin
You won’t laugh when my robots take over the world
-Admin
When I replace your body with robot parts,
Ill let you keep your brain . . . in a jar
-Admin
I make robots... If you see me running,
try to keep up
-Ddemmarco5
Robots WILL kill you!
-Fr4ncium

I reject your reality and
substitute my own
-Mythbusters
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A robot must not work until the creator has spent hours
trying to figure out that the power connector is in backwards
-Airman00
Person 1: So, what does your robot do?
Person 2: It collects data about the surrounding environment,
then discards it and drives into walls!
-Xone GOD
My dog walking bot ran away, My Rover sentry bot got stolen,
and my fire-fighting bot burn down my garage...
So what do you mean by 'whats wrong~!"
- Xone GOD & ArchMan
You know you're an engineer when you start calculating
the resistance values of your M&Ms
-Airman00
"Kricket"
"Edukation"
"Fynance"
"Skool"
Good at "ROBOTICS"!
- BEAMer
Be careful of what you make because
robots will take human jobs
(jobs like can openers)
-K-80

